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Yes. Life-affirming experience. the heart and soul of 
Krannert center. 

a place for those who seek meaning through 
moment after moment after moment of shared 
life-affirming experiences that stretch across time 
and memory through the art of sound. the art of 
human movement. of the spoken word. and every 
combination thereof and beyond.

that is to say, a place for the art of the imagination 
writ large. 

a place to celebrate our individual and collective 
ability to rethink the past and present and to 
imagine the possibilities of a world neither defined 
nor limited by the seemingly endless obstacles of 
our time.

a world that more fully and courageously embraces 
beauty. Joy. ambiguity. the impulse to inquire. to 
reflect. and to lift up one another. 

Welcome to this season of shared moments and 
the deep privilege of being together. Welcome to 
Krannert center.

all good things,

Mike Ross
director

[a MeSSage fRoM the diRectoR]

yes*

*[ life-affirming experience ]

program

Studiodance I 
dance at illinois 
thursday-Saturday, March 8-10, 2012, at 7pm and 9pm 
Studio theatre

the smallest circuit 
Betsy Brandt

Ruminations (Aria-ish) 
Rebecca Walter

sweat 
nibia Pastrana Santiago

This production is supported, in part, by donations to The Producers Group. Dance at Illinois gratefully acknowledges these gifts, which 
assist performing arts students in their professional training.
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WELComE
Simply put, choreography calls our attention to time 
and space. You are here in this space tonight for a 
specific amount of time (approximately 60 minutes) 
to watch how choreographers Betsy Brandt, nibia 
Pastrana Santiago, and Rebecca Walter have worked 
to call our attention to facets of time and space. for 
three years, these women (from their various, unique 
perspectives) have been strategically practicing 
how to make space and time collide, connect, and 
annihilate each other, how to restore memories in 
the spaces of the mind left over there, whispering an 
invitation to ignite your own associations.

the works you are about to witness are less about 
a culmination or capstone and more a kind of 
distillation of this very moment in the candidates’ 
research trajectory. the richness of the ideas here will 
kindle a lifetime of work ahead as they continue to 
advocate for the art of choreography as a means of 
relating to the world.

We shall not cease from exploration  
And the end of all our exploring 
Will be to arrive where we started 
And know the place for the first time. 
t. S. eliot, “Little gidding,” Four Quartets

—Sara hook 
Mfa Program director

the smallest circuit
choreography/Video Betsy Brandt

Music chris Watson and Yann tiersen

Sound design Jeff Zahos

Lighting design Kevin Pelz

costume coordinator Jess gersz 

dancers Mary albano 
Kimber andrews 
elby Brosch 
nico Brown 
allison grissom 
Bridget grissom 
haley Jensen 
Kathleen Kelley 
Kristin Mccoy 
Jazmyne thomas

Notes 
a system. 
a series. 
a sequence.

the connections are acts of the imaginary. 
Rendered into crystals, over time.

this choreographic work is accompanied by a video installation currently located at the entrance to the 
theatre.

Acknowledgments 
to the dancers (my collaborators), fellow grad students (my teachers), and faculty (my guides)—my past, 
present, and future thanks.
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ruminations (aria-ish)
choreography Rebecca Walter

Music One Day More (Schoenberg/Boublil/Kretzmer from  
      Les Misérables, performed by the original London cast) 
 I Saw the Light (hank Williams) 
 Nessun Dorma (giacomo Puccini, performed by  
      Luciano Pavarotti) 
 Dynamite (Martin/McKee/Levin/cruz/gottwald, performed by  
      taio cruz)

Sound design Jeff Zahos

Lighting design Kevin Pelz

costume coordinator Jess gersz 

dancers Rebecca Walter and Special guests

Acknowledgments 
Special thanks to the Mfa and Bfa faculty at dance at illinois for their ongoing support and mentorship. 
thank you also to all of my Mfa in dance colleagues. it’s been a pleasure sharing this journey with you!

sweat
choreography nibia Pastrana Santiago

Sound Score eduardo Rosario

Sound design Jeff Zahos

installation  Rebecca gore 

Lighting design Kevin Pelz

costume coordinator Jess gersz

dancers Renée archibald 
 Laina carney 
 haley Jensen 
 Kristin Mccoy 
 alana Parekh 
 Jazmyne thomas

Notes 
performance is choreographic investigation 
performance is manifestation of process 
and choreography, well . . . I still don’t know.          journal note (nov. 2011)

sweat consists of seven performances, each of which is a different manifestation of the choreographic 
process. the final performance at 9pm on Saturday, March 10, is a solo improvisation. Movement material for 
sweat was generated through a continuous improvisational practice during my time in Panama and Puerto 
Rico. during rehearsals, the performers also contributed to the creative process by generating movement 
material. Within sweat, the piece Mascando Ingles (Chewing English), choreographed by Viveca Vazquez in 
1989, is referenced with consent from the artist. 

Research for sweat was made possible thanks to the 2011 tinker Summer fellowship for research in Latin 
america, awarded by the center for Latin american and caribbean Studies for the project “the Border-Body: 
history of Panamanian Women as choreography.” in addition, research in Puerto Rico for the completion of 
“the Border-Body: history of Viequense Women as choreography” was made possible thanks to the Master 
Project travel grant awarded by the graduate college.  

Acknowledgments 
Many thanks to my collaborators for their contribution, imagination, and time. Special thanks to the 
community of dance at illinois and the department of Latina/Latino Studies for their unconditional support. 
Much love and gratitude to my family in Puerto Rico.

with love and power to all the courageous women I encountered in this journey
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Betsy Brandt (choreographer) is a third-year Mfa 
dance candidate at the u of i, where she has worked 
as a teaching assistant and an office assistant. 
Previously, she was the co-artistic and development 
director of the atrek dance collective in St. Louis, 
Missouri. She also spent several years working 
in arts administration and development for the 
contemporary art Museum St. Louis and Young 
audiences of St. Louis. Betsy received her Ba in 
dance and political history from Kenyon college in 
2003. 

Sara Hook (concert director) toured the world 
as a member of the nikolais dance theater and 
as a guest artist/collaborator with david Parker 
and the Bang group. her choreography has been 
produced throughout the united States and in the 
netherlands, canada, italy, ecuador, Slovakia, and 
the czech Republic. Recent venues for her work 
include the dancenownYc festival at dance theater 
Workshop in new York city and the Minneapolis 
fringe festival. She has also toured widely as a guest 
artist at universities and served as an adjudicator 
for american college dance festival conferences. 
She holds a Bfa from the north carolina School of 
the arts, has an Mfa from new York university, and 
is a certified Movement analyst from the Laban 
Bartenieff institute of Movement Studies. currently, 
she is a professor of dance and the Mfa program 
director for dance at illinois.

Nibia Pastrana Santiago (choreographer) was 
born in Puerto Rico. nibia graduated with a Ba in 
dance and women’s studies from the university of 
Puerto Rico, where she was a member of hincapié 
directed by Petra Bravo. currently, she is a 2012 
graduate candidate in dance with a minor in Latina/
Latino studies at the u of i. She has been awarded 
the Vannie L. Sheiry Memorial dance Scholarship 
for outstanding performance and the 2011 tinker 

for River Valley Rep’s 2011 summer season and has 
worked in entertainment as a stage technician for 
Walt disney World.

Jess Gersz (costume coordinator) is a second-year 
Mfa costume design candidate. Jess received his 
Ba in theatre with a minor in costume production 
from the university of albany (SunY albany). 
during his time at the u of i, Jess has worked with 
the department of theatre on designing The Last 
Days of Judas Iscariot. he also has been an assistant 
designer on productions such as Rigoletto and 
The Magic Flute. additionally, Jess serves as the 
costume coordinator for dance at illinois. in addition 
to his u of i experience, Jess has worked at the 
glimmerglass festival on productions such as The 
Tender Land, Carmen, and the world premiere of 
A Blizzard on Marblehead Neck. this summer, Jess 
will be returning to the glimmerglass festival as the 
costume shopper.

Kevin Pelz (Lighting designer) is a junior in the Bfa 
Lighting design Program at the u of i. Studiodance 
i marks his first design at Krannert center. originally 
from carol Stream, Kevin has worked on a number 
of productions at Krannert center, including The 
Magic Flute and A Midsummer Night’s Dream—It’s a 
Bacchanal!

Julie Rundell (Properties Master) has been the 
assistant properties director at Krannert center 
since 1990. Before coming to urbana, she worked at 
theatres in north carolina, Michigan, Massachusetts, 
and Wisconsin, and, occasionally, her work can be 
seen in chicago. She has a Bfa from the north 
carolina School of the arts.

Ari Y. Wartell (Stage Manager), originally from 
allentown, Pennsylvania, is enjoying his senior year 
in the Bfa Stage Management Program at the u 

profiLEs
Summer fellowship for research in Latin america 
for the proposal “the Border-Body: history of 
Panamanian Women as choreography.” during 
summer 2011, nibia was admitted to the danceWeB 
Scholarship Program to participate in imPulstanz 
28—Vienna international dance festival in austria. 
for this appearance, she received the spring 2011 
President’s Research in diversity travel award from 
the office of the President and the graduate travel 
grant from the Latina/Latino Studies department.

Rebecca Walter (choreographer), prior to arriving 
at the u of i, was based in dublin, ireland, where 
she was a nationally networked choreographer, 
performer, and teacher. the works she created for 
her own company, catapult dance, were performed 
at festivals and venues throughout the country, 
including Project arts centre, dublin fringe festival, 
dublin dance festival (Re-presenting ireland Series), 
dublin Jazz festival, Belfast festival at Queens, and 
cork Midsummer festival. Rebecca’s choreographic 
projects have received grant support from the arts 
council of ireland, culture ireland, dance ireland, 
idee (an initiative of the culture 2000 program of 
the european union), dublin fringe festival, cork 
Midsummer festival, cork city council, Roscommon 
county council, and Puffin foundation (new Jersey). 
from 2003 to 2009, Rebecca was an associate artist 
at Project arts centre in dublin. 

Linda Esperance (technical director) is a third-year 
Mfa candidate in the Scenic technology Program. 
as part of her assistantship, she is also the technical 
director for dance at illinois. originally from orlando, 
florida, she completed her Bfa degree in theatre 
design/technology at the university of central 
florida. her credits for Krannert center include 
technical director for The Magic Flute, The African 
Company Presents Richard III, Macbeth, and Albert 
Herring. She has also been the technical director 

of i. ari has worked on many productions for the 
School of Music opera Program and the department 
of theatre, but this will be his seventh and final 
dance concert here. Last summer, ari participated 
in the Summer Professional training Program at the 
Shakespeare theatre of new Jersey, where he was a 
production management intern.

Jeff Zahos (Sound designer) is passionately 
dedicated to exploring the confluence of music, 
sound, and movement. this commitment has led 
him on an exciting, eclectic journey crossing multiple 
disciplines. he has performed with orchestras, rock 
bands, gamelans, and West african drumming 
ensembles in dance, theatre, and more. he has 
engineered recent cd releases by the piano virtuoso 
ian hobson, mezzo-soprano elizabeth Buckley, 
and the atlantic harp duo. his career highlights 
as a sound designer include his collaboration with 
experiential environment designer grant Bowen 
on Verses That Hurt, a musical/theatrical/poetic 
performance, and november dance for dance at 
illinois. Recently, Jeff made his debut as a dancer in 
View Profile, a telematic dance performance with the 
Sonic arts Research centre in Belfast, north ireland, 
via an ultra-low latency audio connection.
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produCtion staff
concert director Sara hook

dance at illinois head Jan erkert

Stage Manager ari Y. Wartell

assistant Stage Manager austin Lin

technical director Linda esperance

assistant technical director Jose abraham

Sound designer Jeff Zahos

Lighting designer Kevin Pelz

costume coordinator Jess gersz

Properties Master Julie Rundell

hair/Makeup coordinator natalie Loveland

Master electrician angela Jorgenson

Sound Board operator caitlin Miles

Light Board operator Katy Kantner

Patch operator Luis Vazques

deck/gel Running crew Rae Brand 
 elby Brosch 
 Mark deler 
 tiffany norris

costume Running crew Rebecca dankovich 
 Samantha Raffel 
 alexandra Saveanu

Bathrooms are located in the Foellinger Great Hall Foyer, the Colwell Playhouse Foyer, the 
east entrances on Level 5, and in each elevator lobby on Level 1 and Level 3.

Contact an usher or other staff member for assistance with medical emergencies. 

Complimentary cough drops, courtesy of St. Joseph Apothecary, are available from the 
ushers.

Disposable foam earplugs may be obtained from the ushers.

The use of cell phones, cameras, and recording devices during performances is strictly 
prohibited. Please turn off cell phones and watch alarms before entering the theatre. 
Check cameras, recording devices, and pagers at the Patron Services desk located near 
the Ticket Office in the Lobby.

Please take a moment before the performance to note the theatre exits nearest to you.

As a courtesy to the performers and audience members, latecomers will be seated in 
theatres only at times selected in advance by the artist.

Please place all trash and recycling in the marked bins. The University will sort out the 
recyclables after collection.

Make inquiries about lost items or drop off found ones at the Ticket Office.

Krannert Center theatres are equipped with wheelchair and easy-access seating and 
infrared hearing amplification systems. Large-print programs, Braille programs, and 
American Sign Language interpreters are available with three weeks’ advance notice. 
Lobby-level washroom facilities are fully accessible, as is the Ticket Office counter. 
For information on these and other services, contact the Patron Services Director at 
217/333-9716 (TTY: 217/333-9714) or patronservices@krannertcenter.illinois.edu.

Open 10am to 6pm every day 
Open 10am through first intermission on performance days 
Phone: 800/KCPATIX or 217/333-6280 
TTY for patrons who are deaf, hard-of-hearing, or speech-impaired: 217/333-9714 
E-mail: kran-tix@illinois.edu 
Groups (20 or more): 217/244-0549 
KrannertCenter.com

Krannert Center welcomes your comments and questions. Comment cards are available 
at the Ticket Office counter at all times. Address e-mail correspondence to comments@
krannertcenter.illinois.edu.

Krannert Center is grateful for the valuable assistance of the Krannert Center 
Student Association, the Krannert Center Community Volunteers, and Illini Emergency 
Medical Services. They help make everyone who comes through our doors feel safe and 
cared for. We thank them deeply.
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tHanK You for Joining us




